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just before taking it out run it under the 
broiler for a minute or two M, that the top 
will be a nice, crusty brown. Serve in bak- 
ing d id .  

STRING BEANS O ~ ~ G A N O  
Cut 2% pounds string beans into long 

slivers and boil until barely tender in a 
small quantity of water to whiah a pincb 
of baking soda has been added. Drain off 
any excess water and cool. TOM with 
French d r ~ l n g ,  1tablsrpoon orhgano, 2 
tablenpoons finely chopped onion and H 
clove garlic grated. Tom carefully so that 
the beans will not be mashed. They can 
be prepared the day before and should be 
kept very cold. 

Cut several cucumberr into thin sliccu 
and store in ice water. 

To nerve, arrange the beans and cucum- 
bers on a platter and garnish with plenty 
of crisp salad greens. The arrangement 
will depend on the shape of the platter, 
but don't mix the two vegetablsr. At the 
last minute spoon plenty of unseasoned 
.our creaqover the cucumbers and top 
with a little paprika. 

SANDWICHES 
Cut pumpernickel or sour rye bread into 

very thin s l i m  and remove crusts. Spread 
each slice with a half-and-half mixture of 
sweet butter and cream cheeae. As YOU 

sprend p-s hard with the knife.0 tha; all 
the Uttle holeto in the bread tam filled. Put 
s l im together in sandwich form and cut 
into fairly large triangleto, strip. b~squarein. 

ZABAGLIONE 
This marvelous dmer t  should be merved 

hot, straight from range to table, or i t  
should be icy cold. If it's to be served cold, 
make i t  the day before or early in the day 
of the party. 

Into a mixing bowl put 10egg yolks, beat 
rapidly with rotary beater,dectric or hand, 
and mdd slowly 1cup granulated sugar. 
Beat until light-lemon in cnlor and add 
slowly, still heating, 1cup orange juice 
prepared in this way: Several hours be-
fore needed. squ- juice, end grate into 
it the rind of 1orange and the rind of 
Hlemon. Just before using strain through 
wire sieve lined with cheuecloth. (If you 
like; iubetitute 1 cup Marrala for the 
orange juice-the traditional way of mak- 
ing zabaglione.) 


